April 29, 2013

Union Leadership Summit Meeting

I. In Attendance: Please sign

II. Draft of Request for Mediation Group

The Fall 2013 Collegiality Pledge requests that:

“…a formal conflict resolution group be established on campus, and that it be made up of union representation and administrators who will process complaints of bullying. Members of this group are to be formally trained in conflict resolution.”

Thus, the Union Summit Leadership requests that the following procedure be instituted:

Union Chapter Presidents bring issues of perceived bullyism which remain unresolved after going through formal grievance processes, to the attention of the Union Leadership Summit.

Members of the Union Leadership Summit, who are formally trained in mediation, examine and discuss possible courses of action to address said issues.

Members of the Union Leadership Summit then meet with Administration to determine a formal course of action.

In addition, in order to enact this plan, it is necessary to arrange for formal mediation training for Union Leadership Summit members.
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